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Abstract. Pressuresolutionis widely regardedas a potentiallyimportantdeformation
mechanismalongcrustalfaults and duringaliagenesis,
yet the mechanismsand kinetics
of this processremain highly controversial.To better understandthe fundamental
factorscontroWing
the rates of pressuresolutionat the grain-to-grainscale,we
conductedexperimentsin which convexhalitelenseswere pressedagainstfiats of
fusedsilicain brine. Fluid pressureswere maintainedat 0.1 MPa; temperaturesand
meancontact normal stressesrangedfrom 8.3ø to 90.2øCand 0.5 to 13.5 MPa,
respectively.The geometryand growthrate of the contactspotbetweenthe two lenses
andthe rate at which the lensesapproachedone another(convergence)were monitored
usingreflectedlight interferometryand transmittedlight photomicrography.
Convergenceoccurredwhen halite and silicalenseswere pressedtogetherin brine
(halite/silicaexperiments).No undercutting
was observed,anddry controlexperiments
indicatednegligibledislocationcreep. Convergencerates in experimentsat 50.2øC
rangedfrom 0.01 to 0.05/•m/d, dependingon meannormal stressand contactspot
radius.The data are consistentwith intergranularpressuresolution(IPS) rate-limited

bydiffusion
throughan intergranular
filmwitha veryhighdiffusion
coefficient
(• 10-5-

10-7 cm2/s).
Thedatafurthersuggest
thatthediffusion
coefficient
and/orthickness
of

this film increases with decreasing normal stresses,at least for normal stressesless
than about 4 MPa. As no island-channelboundary structureswere observed, we
proposethat this film consistsof a continuouslayer of stronglyadsorbed(i.e.,
structured)water that is maintainedbetween the halite and silicalensesduring
deformation.Convergencerates in similar experimentsconductedat a constantload of
0.11 N but at 8.3ø, 50.2ø, and 90.2øCwere approximatelyconstantat a given normal
stressand contact spot size. The causeof this temperatureinsensitivityis unknown but
might result from changesin interphaseboundary structure or thicknesswith increasing
temperaturethat are sufficientto offset the expectedthermal activation. An experiment
was also conducted in which a halite lens was pressedagainsta fused silica fiat coated

with an 0.8-/•m-thick film of Na-montmorillonitein brine. This clay film produced an
approximatelyfivefold increase in convergencerates over those observedin a halite/
silicaexperimentconductedwithout clay at the sameload and temperature.The strong
sensitivityof IPS rates both to contact spot radius and to the presenceof second
phasesalong grain boundaries suggeststhat fine-grained,clay-rich fault gougesand
multiphasegranularaggregatesshouldbe particularlysusceptibleto pressuresolution
creepin the middle to upper crust.
Introduction

Fluids profoundly affectfault deformationby mechanisms
that are both chemicaland physicalin nature. Stresscorrosioncracking,pore fluid diffusion,and dilatancyhardening
on faults may delay slidinginstability [Rudnicki, 1988].The
influxof deepfluids[Rice, !992], the dueritecreepcompaction of porous rocks [Sleep and Blanpied, 1992], or the

intrinsically
low permeabilityof clays[Byeflee,1990]might
causeor permit high pore fluid pressuresand reducefricCopyright1995by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber95JB0091!.
0148-0227/95/95JB-009! 1$05.00

tional strength during seismic events. Compaction of fault
rocks could also occur by fracturing [Wong, 1990]. Chemical
processessuch as cementation, sealing, and lithification can
indurateand strengthenfault rocks, reduce the permeability
of the fault and its surroundings, or increase the elastic
stiffnessof the fault zone [Angerinc et al., 1982;Chesterand
Logan, 1986; Fredrich and Evans, 1992].
Pressuresolutionmay be a particularly important deformation mechanism in the fine-grained rocks and gouges
along faults. This process, which involves dissolution of
materialat grain-to-graincontactsunder high stressand the
precipitationof that material at interfacesunder low stress
[Tada et al., 1987], could reduce long-term strength and
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Figure 1. Diagramillustratingthe two classesof proposedintergranularpressuresolutionmodels:(a)
Water film diffusionand (b) undercutting.The normal stressactingon the grain contactsis (r•v, the pore

fluidpressure
is Pf, the contactspotradiusis a, andthethickness
of thehighdiffusivity
filmis/5.
Water film diffusion requires a high-diffusivity grain or
interphaseboundary capable of supportingmacroscopic
gradientsin normal stress. Some workers propose that this
high-diffusivityphaseis a stronglyadsorbed(or structured)
water layer, with thermodynamicand transport properties
differentfrom those of bulk water [Weyl, 1959; Robin, !978;
Rutter, 1976, 1983; Tada et al., 1987]. Alternatively, others
have proposed that this boundary phase consistsof loadbeating "islands" surroundedby an interconnectednetwork
of fluid-filled channels (i.e., an "island-channel" structure),
wherein the fluid has properties close to those of bulk water
[Raj and Chyuang, 1981; Lehner, 1990; Spiers and
Schutjens, 1990]. Undercutting models do not require the
presenceof a high-diffusivityboundary between grains, but
they do require either near-zero fluid wetting angles(i.e., the
angle formed by the two solid-liquid interfaces where they
intersect the grain boundary) [Pharr and Ashby, 1983] or
enhancedsolubility of the material at grain-to-graincontacts
[Bathurst, 1958; Weyl, 1959].
Many experimentsdesignedto investigate pressuresolution have involved densificationof porouspowders or rocks
[e.g., de Boer et al., 1977; Gratier and Guiguet, 1986;Spiers
and Schutjens, 1990; Cox and Patterson, 1991; Schutjens,
19911,but some have studied the strength of low-porosity
rocks [Rutter and Mainprice, 1978; Dennis and Atkinson,
1982; Urai et al., 1986]. In most of these studies, workers
dissimilarphases)under a high normal stress (r•v. This have arguedthat pressuresolutionoccurredbasedon micromaterialthen diffusesthrougha high-diffusivityfilm between structural observations and on the stress and grain size
the grainsand precipitatesin a pore at a pore fluid pressure dependence of the densification rate. However, because
Pf. Waterfilm diffusion
canbe rate-limited
eitherby diffu- stressconcentrationsexist near pores and inclusions,other
sion in the intergranularfilm (diffusionlimited [e.g., Weft, deformationmechanisms,including dislocationflow and
1959;Rutter, 1976])or by dissolutionor precipitationat the microfracturing,may contributeto strain, especiallyin very
solid-liquid interface (interface limited [e.g., Raj and porousrocks[seeDennisandAtkinson,1982;Wong,!990].
Chyung, 1981]). In undercuttingmodels(Figure lb) the size Microstructuralevidenceof fracturing can be quickly obof the contactspotbetweengrainsis thoughtto be reduced scuredby dissolutionof finesor crack healing.Thus it has
throughfree-face dissolutionof materialat the perimeterof been quite difficultto use resultsobtainedfrom standard
the contact, until the strengthof the remainingmaterial is high-temperatureand pressuredeformation experimentsto
exceeded.Failure of the neck region is then presumedto judgethe meritsof theoreticalmodelsfor pressuresolution.
occur, either through brittle failure [Bathurst, 1958] or In an attemptto removeambiguities
in the identification
of
deformationmechanisms,a few studieshave used simple
dislocationflow [Pharr and Ashby, 1983].
The structure and diffusivity of the grain or interphase modelgeometries[Spruntand Nur, 1977; Tada and Siever,
boundariesin these two classes of models differ greatly. 1986;Gratier,1993],although
the interpretation
of someof

allow slow, stable fault creep [Rutter and Mainprice, 1979;
Chester and Higgs, 1992]. The fibrous overgrowths and
slickolytesobservedin many exhumedfault zones are probably evidence of that process [Durney and Ramsay, 1973].
For example,Power and Tullis [1989]describedslickensides
in fine-grainedrocks along a fault in Nevada and inferred
cycles of slow, continuous deformation, followed by seismogenic cataclasis. Despite pressure solution's potential
importancein fault rheology [Kirby, !980; Sibson, 1983],
major uncertainties remain regarding the mechanismsand
kineticsof this process[Rutter, 1983; Tada et al., 1987]. In
fact, there is no general agreement even on the form of the
appropriate constitutive law. A necessaryprerequisite for
developingrealistic constitutiveequationsis an understanding of the physics and chemistry of pressure solution at
individual grain-to-graincontacts.
Two classesof modelshave been proposedfor intergranular pressuresolution:water film diffusionand undercutting.
In both classes, the removal of material at grain-to-grain
contactscausesthe grains to move together (i.e., converge)
without requiring internal deformation of the grains. This
process leads to macroscopic densification and/or shear
creep of a rock, fault gouge or sediment. In water film
diffusionmodels (Figure la), material is postulatedto dissolve along a loaded grain boundary (separatingtwo grains
of the same phase) or interphase boundary (separating
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Figure 2. Schematicof the heatedmicroscope
stageusedin thisstudy.The sample,spring,andstagnant
bhne are containedwithin a cylindricalteflonand fused-silicachamberwhich is surroundedon all sides
by circulatingwater from a constant-temperature
bath. Loads are adjustedusing fused-silicaspacers

placedin the samplecolumn.The temperatureof the circulatingfluid is continuouslyrecordedusinga
thermistorand checkedperiodicallywith a precisionthermometerinsertedinto the water outlet line.
When viewing the samplewith reflectedsodiumlight, a quarter wave plate is mounted on the upper
windowof the stageand the sampleviewedundercrossedpolarsto eliminatereflectionsfrom the upper
window.

these experiments is still controversial [Bosworth, 1981; from an experiment in which a convex halite lens was
pressedagainsta fusedsilicaflat coatedwith montmorillonGreen, 1984; Gratier, 1993].
Recently,Hickman and Evans [1991, 1992]studieddefor- ite in brine. The results are a direct experimental confirmamationat the contact between single-crystalhalite and fused tion of the enhancementof IPS at intergranular clay films,
silicalensesof carefully controlled shape, which were im- which is often observed in field studies [e.g., Tada and
mersedin brine. By observingthe model geometry while Siever, 1989].
under load, they were able to distinguishbetween mechanisms which caused deformation

at the contact and those

whichonly causedthe growth of the contact zone. When a
convexhalite lens was pressedagainsta flat halite lens, no
convergenceoccurred. However, the contact area between
thelensesgrew as halite dissolvedfrom the free surfacesof
the lenses,diffusedthroughthe pore fluid, and precipitated
at the perimeter of the contact spot. This process,called
neckgrowth, is analogousto crack healingand is driven by

Technique
In these experiments,convex halite lenseswere pressed
againstflat silicadisksin a heatedmicroscopestage(Figure
2). We review the techniquebriefly here; additional details
are givenby Hickman [1989]and Hickman and Evans[1991,
1992].To begineachexperiment,•he halite/silicasamples,a

spring,and fused silica spacerswere preheatedand then

gradientsin surface curvature [Hickman and Evans, 1992].

immersed in saturated brine inside a Teflon chamber, which

In similarexperimentswith a halitecrystalpressedagainsta
flat silica surface, convergence by intergranular pressure
solutiondid occur. Deformation by cataclasiscouldbe ruled
outby carefulobservationof the surfacesand contactregion
duringdeformation.
In this paper, we present results from two suites of
experiments
conductedusinghalite andfusedsilicalensesin
the samegeometryemployedin our earlier studiesbut in
whichload and temperaturewere independentlyvaried. In

was surroundedby a constant temperature bath. Special
care was taken to ensure that the temperature within the

samplechamberwasspatiallyuniform•,towithin0.02øC)and
constantin time (within 0.2øCduring an experiment) and that
the brine was completely saturated [see Hickman and
Evans, 1991].

Loads were appliedusing creep- and corrosion-resistant
Hastelloy C springsand were deliberately kept small to

avoid fracture and minimize dislocation creep. The exact
this manner, we were able to study the kinetics of intergran- loadswere calculatedfrom precisemeasurementsof sample
ular pressuresolution (IPS) at the halite/silicacontactsin chamberdepth and sampleheightsusingspringcalibration
greaterdetail. To investigatethe effect that intergranular curves; spring compressionwas adjustedto the desired
claysmight have upon IPS rates, we also presentresults value usingfused silica spacers.The calculatedloadswere
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corrected for thermal expansion of the springs, samples, distance
h between
thetwolenses
canbedetermined
atany
spacers,and samplechamberand for changesin the elastic distance
r fromthe centerof contactusing[e.g.,Rossi,
constantsof Hastelloy C. Springcalibrationswere checked 1957]:

repeatedlyusinga deadweightloadingjig equippedwith a
h(r) = rnX/2nz),
(1)
micrometertouchpoint indicator,but no changesin calibration were ever observed.Sampleswereweighedbeforeand wherern is the orderof an interferenceminimum(i.e., a dark
after each experiment(to ensurethat the brine introduced Newton's ring), i is the wavelength of sodium light in a
into the samplechamberwas not oversaturatedor undersat- vacuum,and nz) is the refractiveindex of saturatedbrinefor
urated) and their dimensionswere measuredusinga microscopeequippedwith a dial indicator.

In experimentsat or below50øC,brinewasaddeddirectly
to the contact spot using a temperature-controlled
glass
syringebefore the chamberlid was closed(i.e., fabricated
we0 [seeHickman and Evans, 1991].In the two experiments
at 90øC,however, this techniquecouldnot be usedowingto
rapidevaporationof the brine. In thosecases,the lid to the
sample chamber was closed first, the heated microscope
stagewas tilted on its side, and the brine was injected into
the samplechamberthroughthe lower brine inlet port (i.e.,

sodiumlight.We measured
no at run temperatures
using
a
refractometer connected to a constant-temperaturebath

[Hickman,1989].All of the samplesexhibitedsomecomponent of instantaneous
convergence
as the load was being
applied, due primarily to plastic deformation (i.e., dislocation glide) within the halite lens (see below). The amountof
time-dependentconvergencethat occurredafter loadingwas
determined by monitoring the change in either radius or area
of the first 10 interference minima surrounding the contact
spot and using the following relationships [Hickman and
Evans, 1991]:

fabricated dry; see Figure 2).

As= Ar2m/2R
L

SamplePreparation

The method of sample preparation was important [see
Hi&man and Evans, 1991]. Standard abrasive polishing
produced thick damage layers on the halite surface that
causedrougheningwhen the lenseswere exposedto brine.
Thus the samplesused here were prepared by cleavinga
blank from a singlecrystal of optical-grade,syntheticNaC1
(Harshaw Chemical Company), dissolvingthis blank to the
appropriatesize and curvature usingporous polymer laps
wetted with distilled water, polishingwith 0.1-/•m alumina
grit in isobutyl alcohol using an automatic lens-polishing
machine, and baking in air at 650øCfor 14 hours. All lenses
were polishedparallel to [001].
Montmorillonite was used in the halite/clay/silicaexperiment becauseof its capacity for adsorbinginterlamellarand
surfacewater, even while under high compressivestresses
[e.g., Viani et al., 1983]. The Na-montmorillonite film was
prepared using standard techniques for preparing basaloriented clay films for X ray analysis [e.g., Gibbs, 1965].
Montmorillonite from Polksville, Mississippi(Clay Mineral
Standard,API #21, Wards ScientificCompany), was ultrasonicallydisaggregatedand soakedin NaCI brine for about
!8 hours to saturate the exchangable cation sites with
sodium.This suspensionwas repeatedlycentrifuged,and the
clear brine was decanted and replacedwith distilled deionized water until flocculationceased,allowinga fraction with
grain size <0.5 /•m to be isolated by Stoke's settling. A
dilute suspensionof this size fraction was centrifugedonto a
fused silica disk, and the disk was dried at about 40øC. The

sidesand bottom of the disk were wiped clean, and the disk
was weighedand storedin a dessicatoruntil the experiment.
Comparingthe weightsof the silicadiskbefore and after clay

(2)

and

AS = AA m/2•rRL

(3)

where As is the time-dependent (creep) component of convergence; Arm and AAm are the change in radius and the
changein enclosed area of the mth order fringe relative to
their values immediatelyfollowing loading, respectively;and

R•; is the radiusof curvatureof the convex(halite)lens.To
minimize distortion, r m and A rn were measuredby projecting the interferogramsdirectly onto a digitizing table. Plots
of rn againstrrnor A rnwere usedto determineR•;. The mean
convergenceAs was then obtainedas the meanand standard
deviation of values determined independently for each
fringe. With the exception of the halite/clay/silicaexperiment and halite/silica experiment PSH 34, equation (3) was
usedto determineconvergencein all of these experiments.
Contact Area and Mean Normal

Stress

ContactareaA0 was determinedby tracingthe innermost
indication of reflected sodium light on interferogramsprojected onto a digitizingtable. Uncertaintiesin contactarea
were conservativelyestimatedas the differencebetweenthe
measured contact area and the area enclosed midway between the contact border and the first. interference maxi-

mum. The actualprecisionis considerablybetterthanthis.
The equivalentcontact spot radius a was defined as the
radiusof a circle whosearea is equalto that of the actual
contact.As the contactsin all of our experiments,with the
exceptionof PSH 28 (seebelow),were very closeto circular

in form, this providesa representation
of the contactsize
that is sufficiently accurate for our analysis. The mean

deposition
andusinga densityof 2.5g/cm3 for montmoril- normalstressP mis simplythe appliedloadL dividedbyA0.
lonite indicated that the clay film was about 0.8 ___
0.2
thick.
Measurement

of Deformation

at the Contact

(We subtractedthe weightof the lower lensand underlying
fusedsilicadiskfromthe calculatedspringforce.)The spring
loadswere superposedon the fluid pressure,and so P rnas

calculatedhere is the effectivenormal stress(i.e., normal

Convergencewas measuredusingtime-lapsephotography stressminus fluid pressure).
in reflected sodium light, wherein rays reflected from the
disc/brine and brine/lens interfaces produce a concentric Modified Tukon Tester
pattern of alternating light and dark interference fringes
To provide informationon the deformationwhich occurs
(termed Newton's rings) around the central contact. The duringinitial loading,we modifieda Tukon indentation
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Results

Halite/SilicaExperimentsin the HeatedMicroscopeStage
INDENTER

COMPLIANT
HALITE

, •

Seven experiments were conducted in which halite and
silica lenseswere pressedtogether in brine at temperatures
of 8.3ø-90.2øC and loads of 0.11-4.22 N (Table 1). Uncertainties indicated for temperature are the maximum excursions recorded by a thermistor (Figure 2); uncertaintiesin

MOUNT

BACKING

load correspondto cumulativeuncertaintiesin springdeflec-

LENS

tion and calibration.

FUSED
SILICA

To ascertain the contribution

of dislo-

cation creep to convergence, halite and silica lenses were
alsopressedtogetherin dry nitrogen at 50.2øC(PSH 18) and
90.5øC (PSH 30) and in moist air at 23ø-89.9øC(PSH 34).
Except for a power failure during PSH 31 and the room
temperatureportion of PSH 34, the maximum temperature
INVERTED
excursionsrangedfrom +-0.07øto _+0.20øC.Fortunately, the
MICROSCOPE
power failure in PSH 31 had no apparent effect upon the
surfacetopography,contact spot size or convergencerate;
Figure3. Schematic
of themodifiedTukonhardness
tester nor was there a discernible change in sample weight [see

!

"[/)3,?///5//.•.-Ri
G!
DSUPPORT

apparatus
used to measurethe variationin mean contact Hickman, 1989].

stresswith load for a halite convex lens pressed against a
fusedsilica flat. The halite lens was mounted on a compliant
backingin order to distributethe load evenly acrossthe flat

Contactmorphologies. Typical interferogramsfor a ha-

lite/silicaexperiment
in brineat 50.2øCare shownin Figure
4. Notice that the contactspot (central dark region)remains
roughly circular and does not develop the dendritic patterns
that epitomize halite/halite experiments [Hickman and

side of the lens.

Evans, 1991, 1992].

hardnessapparatus(Figure3) to measurePrn as a functionof
load.A halite lenswas preparedusingthe sameprocedureas
before. The hardnesstester was adjustedto lower this lens
onto a fused silica fiat from a height of about 1 mm in
approximately40 s. The contactspotwasthenphotographed
underreflected sodiumlight after a contact time of 2 min.

Examinaction
of the two samplesfabricated dry at 90øC
(laSH 28 and PSH 29) immediately after brine was injected
into the samplechamberrevealed that no air was trappedat
the contactin either experiment. To ensurewetting of the
contactin experimentPSH 28, the halite lens was rocked
back and forth using a thin wire inserted into the sample
chamber.Althoughthis operation succeededin exposingthe

Table 1. Pressure Solution Experiments
Radius of

Experiment

Temperature,

øC

Experiment

Curvature,
a

cm

Fluid

Load,

N

Fabricationb

Duration,

hours

How

Convergence

Measurede

PSH 17

50.19 -- 0.20

9.29

Halite/Silica Experiments
brine
4.22 + 0.11

wet

290.3

a

PSH 18

50.19 __0.05

9.16

nitrogen

-"

236.1

a

PSH 22
PSH 23

50.20 -- 0.09
50.21 -+ 0.07

8.79
7.10

brine
brine

0.762 -+ 0.023
0.111 +- 0.004

wet
wet

572.0
527.9

a
a

4.21 -+ 0.11

PSH26

50.23+-0.08

8.58

brine

0.763+-0.023

wet

572.6

...d

PSH 28

90.05 +--0.19

7.82

brine

0.111 -+ 0.005

drye

179.2

a

PSH 29

90.16 __0.17

7.17

brine

0.111 + 0.005

dry

336.8

a

PSH 30
PSH 3!
PSH 34g

90.45 +_0.21
8.29 +- 0.16f
23 -+ 2

7.95
8.18
7.95

nitrogen
brine
. air

0.113 -+ 0.005
0.114 + 0.005
4.23 +- 0.11

'.wet
'"

334.1
500.4
187.6

a
a
r

PSH 34g
PSH 34g

50.18 -- 0.04
89.93 --- 0.15

7.95
7.95

air
air

4.16 - 0.11
4.07 +- 0.11

'.'"

286.0
102.7

r
r

PSH 35

20 +- 1

8.0--9.1

air

0.098--10.79

.........

PSH 27

50.22 +_0.08

8.18

359.0

r

Halite/Montmorillonite/Silica Experiment
brine
0.761 +--0.023
dry

aFortheplano-convex
(halite)lens.

bDry,lidto microscope
stage
closed
before
brineinjected
using
brineinlettubes;
wet,brineaddeddirectly
to contact
before
sample
assembled
and microscopestagelid closed.
Or,ray method;a, area method.

aimperfection
in lensadjacent
to contact
spotprevented
accurate
determination
of convergence.
eFabricated
dry andthenteasedwith wire insertedthroughupperbrineinlettubeto wet contact.

fExcept
forpower
failure
thatoccurred
95hours
intoexperiment,
during
which
timethestage
(thermistor)
temperature
increased
steadily

to 13.4øCin 50 min before returning to run temperature.

gReused
halitelensfrom experimentPSH 30 (radiusof curvaturegivenis fromexperimentPSH 30).
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A)

ELAPSED

TIME'

0.57

B)

ELAPSED

HOURS

TIME'

92.2

HOURS

c)

ELAPSED

TIME:

Figure 4.

296

HOURS

D)

ELAPSED

TIME'

572

HOURS

Reflected sodiumlight interferogramsof a halite/silicaexperiment (PSH 22) in saturatedbrine

at 50.2øC and a load of 0.76 N for the times shown.

The dark concentric

bands are interference

minima

(Newton's rings). As the refractive index of saturated brine is 1.376 at 50.2øC, the change in lens
separationbetween adjacent interferencefringesis 0.214/am. The out-of-focus white patches in Figure 4a
are the result of air bubbles trapped underneath the halite lens (i.e., not in the plane of the contact spot).
The scale bars shown

are 0.5 mm.

contacting surfaces to brine, the halite lens was severely
abraded, resulting in an initially "open" (or porous) boundary between the two lenses and a highly irregular contact
spot (Figure 5).
Fracturing was not observed during any of the halite/silica
experiments (e.g., Figure 4), with the possibleexception of
PSH 28 in which the contact region was too damagedto draw

Convergence. To examine the effects of normal stress
and contact spot radiusa on convergencerates, halite/silica
experimentswere conductedin brine at 50.2øCbut at loads

conclusions

load. The convergence that follows is indicated by the

about deformation

microstructures.

Contact stresses. The average contact stress Pm in the
halite/silica experiments immediately after loading ranged
from 2.4 to 12.4 MPa (Figure 6). With the exception of PSH
18 and PSH 30 which were conductedin dry nitrogen,Pm
decreaseswith time as the two lenses converge. The observed monotonic increase in contact spot area with time
(i.e., decreasein P,,,) indicates that undercuttingdid not
occur. Note that the initial values of Pm for experiments
under comparable loads are quite consistent.

of 0.11 N, 0.76 N, and 4.22 N. Examples of convergence

data from these experiments are shown in Figure 7. Note
that instantaneousconvergence, s(0), occurs immediately

afterthe applicationof loadandis proportionalto theapplied
outwardmigrationof fringeswith time (i.e., A rnincreases
for
a given m; also see Figure 4).

The linearity between m and either A m or r7,,in the low
and intermediate load experiments indicates constant lens
curvature(e.g., Figures7a and 7b), but the dataat highloads

indicatea significantdeflectionof the lens surfacenearthe
contact spot ("sinking in"; e.g., Figure 7c, especially m =

0-3). Sinkingin is indicativeof the plasticdeformationof an
annealed, work-hardening material [Matthews, 1980].
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By subtracting
theinitialelastic/plastic
deformation,
s(0).
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14

fromthe total convergence,one obtainsthe time-dependent

HALITE/SILICA:
A)

4.21
N

component
of the convergence
(henceforth
simplycalled
convergence'
Figure8). In PSH 22 andPSH 23, convergence

1--. PSH
17

•

x•as determined as the mean and standard deviation of

•

•

usinginterferenceminimaof orders 1-10. In PSH 17 and
PSH 18 becauseof the sinking in near the contact conver-

'---"--• 4.22
N

ß --

ø PSH 18

'--

' PSH 22

"--•'PSH
26

gence
wasdetermined
usingonlyorders6-10and3-20,
respectively.
Notethattheconvergence
ratesarelowest
for
the experimentconductedat the highestload (PSH 17)and
decrease with time. As explained below, this is a conse-

0.76 N

quence
of the competing
effectsof normalstressandcontact
spot radius on convergencerates. No convergencewas

o

:60

observedin the control experiment conducted at high load in
dry nitrogen.
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ExperimentsPSH 22 and PSH 26 were conductedin brine
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-

ß
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N):E•

underthe same conditions of temperature (50.2øC) and load
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Figure 6. Mean effective normal stressPm as a function of
time for experiments in which a halite lens and silica lens
were pressedtogether (halite/silica) at (a) high to intermediELAPSED

TIMœ:

1.08

HOURS.•

ate loads and (b) low loads. Also shown in Figure 6b are
contact stresses for an experiment in which a halite convex
lens was pressed against a fused silica disk coated with an
approximately 0.8-/am-thick montmorillonite layer (halite/
clay/silica). With the exception of the halite/silica experiments in Figure 6b, which were loaded at about 0.11 N

(Table 1), the applied loads are indicated for each experiment.

Error

bars are shown

for all data from

PSH

22 and

PSH 26 to facilitate comparison of data from these experiments conducted under similar conditions (Table 1). Error

bars are shown for the last data points in the other experiments, but only when the error is larger than the corresponding symbol.

(0.76 N) to check repeatability. In experiment PSH 26 an
imperfection in the surface of the halite lens near the contact
spot prevented an accurate determination of convergence.
E•PSED•!ME: 179HOURS
Nevertheless, the convergence rates from these two experFigure 5. Reflected sodium interferograms of a halite/silica iments, as estimated from changes in contact spot area (or,
equivalently, mean normal stress) with time using equation
experiment (PSH 28) in saturated brine at 90. IøC and 0.11 N
for the times shown. This sample was fabricateddry and (3) for m = 0, are identical to within experimental error
then teasedwith a thin wire insertedthroughthe upperbrine (Figure 6a).
inlet port after the addition of brine to ensurewetting of the
To ascertain the effect of temperature on convergence
contact spot. (a) Note the extensive damage done to the rates, halite/silica experiments were also done at constant
halitelensduringthis operation,especiallyaboveandto the load (0.11 N) and at 8.3 ø, 50.2 ø and 90.2øC (Figure 9). A
rightof the contactspot,and the presenceof numerousfine
control experiment conducted in dry nitrogen at 0.11 N and
scratchesand open areaswithin the central contact. (b) After
179 hours, the halite lens is now in more intimate contact 90.5øC indicated negligible dislocation creep. Experiments
with the silica flat, althoughthe contact spot is still highly PSH 23, PSH 29, and PSH 31 show nearly identical converirregular.The changein lens separationbetweenadjacent gencerates, even though the temperatures differed by 82øC.
interference
fringesis 0.215/am.The scalebarsare 0.5 mm. Note that the rate from PSH 28, whose contact spot was
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Figure 7. Examples of the plots used to measureconvergencein the halite/silicaexperimentsin brine:
(a) PSH 23, (b) PSH 22, and (c) PSH 17. Also shown is the plot used to measure convergencein the
halite/clay/silicaexperiment:(d) PSH 27. The dashedlines indicatethe expectedrelationshipsbetween
interferencemiralmaorder numberm and either the enclosedarea Am or the squareof the radius of that

minimar2m
beforetheloadis applied.
Theconvergence
thatoccurs
immediately
aftertheloadis applied
is indicated by s(0) and is followed by time-dependentconvergence.The solid lines shown are linear
regressionsto the data for m = 1-10 (Figures7a and 7b); rn = 6-10 (Figure 7c); and m = 5-14 (Figure
7d).

damagedby the in situ teasing operation,is comparableto
that from PSH

29 also conducted

at 90øC after the initial

period during which scratchesand fluid-filled irregularities
within the contact disappeared(Figure 5a). The initially
rapid convergencein PSH 28 might be due to short-circuit
diffusionthroughthesefluid-filled irregularities.
Plastic deformation and the rebinder effect. Through a
variety of processescollectively termed the Rebinder effect,

stagewas loosened and tilted, revealing a residual flat spot
on the halite lens, with the same size and at the same

location as the contact spot (Figures 11a and 11b). The
dislocationdistributionwas then determined by etchingfor

about1 rainin a solution
of 4-gFeCI3perliterof glacial

acetic acid, followed by an acetonerinse [Mendelson, 1961]
(Figure 11c). The lenswas then splitthroughthe contactspot
along{001}and etchedagain.The secondetching(Figure1ld)
water adsorbed onto the surfaces of ionic and covalent solids
revealedvery highdislocation
densities
in a regionbeneathand
can give rise to dislocation-controlled
indentationcreep surroundingthe contactspot. Bandsof surfacedamageelse[Latanision, 1977]. To see if the Rebinder effect contributed whereon the lens surface(Figure 1l c) resultedfrom reposito convergencein our experiments, we conductedan addi- tioningof the halite lens at the beginningof the experiment.
tionalcontrolexperimentin air at highhumidityandloadsof
Phisticdeformation
in ourexperiments
extended
to depths
4.07-4.23 N. The lensesfor this experiment(PSH 34) were of the orderof severalhundredmicrons(Figure 1ld). Thusthe
exposedto laboratory air at 41% relative humidity for 27 lack of a significantRebindereffect in the presentstudyis not
hoursand then sealedin this air in the microscopestageat surprising,as this effect has been previouslyobservedin
room temperature. After 188 hours at approximately23øC indentation
experiments
only when the plasticallydeformed
the temperaturewas increasedto 50.2øCfor 286 hours and zoneis confinedto depthslessthan about3 /am [Westbrook
then to 89.9øCfor 103hours,without disturbingthe sample. and Jorgensen,1965;Ha.nnernanand Westbrook,1968].

Althoughan instantaneousconvergenceaccompanied
each
increasein temperature,no time-dependentconvergence I-lalite/SilieaExperimentUsing the Modified Tukon Tester
was observed(Figure 10), suggesting
that the Rebindereffect
In experiment
PSH 35, Peaacrosshalite/silicacontactsin
was not a significantfactor in our experiments.
air was measuredas a functionof load usingthe modified
from the lowestload
At the conclusionof PSH 34 the lid to the microscope TukonTester(Figure12), proceeding
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(0.098 N) to the highest (10.79 N). The halite lens was
mountedon a compliant backing and tilted with increasing
load. The resulting shift in position of the contact spot
causedflattening of the halite lens that was first evident at
0.98 N but became more severe as load increased. By 1.96
N, the diameterof the plasticallyflattenedspotwas roughly
equalto the entire contact spot. Also shown in Figure 12 is
the calculatedP m for the purely elastic contact between a
sphereof radius 8 cm and a flat plate, assumingno friction
[Timoshenkoand Goodier, 1970], using room temperature
elastic properties for halite (average of Voigt and Reuss
averages[Simmonsand Wang, 1971])and fused silica [Esco

Figure 10. Convergence for a halite/silica experiment in
moistair at 4.07-4.23 N (PSH 34), in which temperaturewas
increasedin a stepwisemanner from 23ø to 89.9øCover 576

hours.The indicateddecreasein load (correspondingto a
decreasein Pm from 13.4 to 11.2 MPa) is due to thermal
expansionof the sample chamber and the temperature
dependenceof the springcalibration.

the microscope stage and the data from the modified Tukon
tester is good, especiallyat low to intermediate loads. The

initial Pm from PSH 17, PSH 18, and PSH 34 are somewhat
lower than the Tukon data at similar loads. This is probably
due to a combinationof plastic flattening at high loads and
the temperaturedependenceof P m.
Clay Film Experiment in the Heated MicroscopeStage

Contact morphology. A halite/clay/silica experiment
(PSH 27) was conductedin brine at 50.2øCand 0.76 N (Table

1). During this experiment,P m decreasedfrom about 2.79
MPa to 0.59 MPa in 359 hours (Figure 6b). The samplewas
measuredat the beginningof the experimentsconductedin fabricated dry, and some small air bubbles were trapped
within the central contact spot at the beginning of the
experiment. These completely disappearedwithin 2 hours
0.5 after the additionof brine. The contactspotgrew rapidly and
HALITE/SILICA
(0.11N):
ß--- PSH
23
50.2øC
(BRINE) retained a roughly circular geometry (Figure 13). The dark
0.4
patch above the contact spot in Figure 13a resulted from
•'--* PSH28
migrationof the contact spot during the first 15 hours of the
"--' PSH29
o
0.3
experiment in response to a gradual rocking of the halite
lens, most of this migration occurring in the first 2 hours.
0.2
Fine fibrous extensions of the central contact spot disrupted low-order fringes, making it impossibleto determine
0.•
the order of interferenceminima simplyby countingoutward
from the central contact spot. Therefore a variable wave90_,5øC
(DRY)
0.0
length monochromatic light source was used to identify
order numbers during this experiment. By measuring the
-0.1
o
'6o
260
4.60 560
600 change in wavelength required to offset an interference
minimum at a given location by exactly one order number,
ELAPSED TIME, HOURS
we obtained two combinations of X and order number, i.e.,
Figure 9. Convergenceas a function of time for halite/ Aim andA2(m + 1), to eliminateh from equation(1) and to
silica experimentsin saturated brine or dry nitrogen at determine m directly.
8.3ø-90.5øC and loads of 0.11 N. The normal stresses and
Use of the variable wavelength monochromatic illuminacontactspot radii for all of these experimentsare compara- tor after 359 hours (Figure 13b) showedthat the lowest-order
ble (e.g., Figure 6b) and are not shown.With the exception
of the final data point for PSH 29, the error bars (at +-1 minimum visible was m = 1, correspondingto a lens
standarddeviation) are approximatelythe same size as the separationof 0.214 /zm. Given the approximately 0.8-/zm
symbols.In experimentPSH 28, convergencewas measured thickness of the clay layer, the presence of interference
using interference minima of m = 10-17 to avoid the minima of m < 4 adjacentto the contact spot indicatesthat
these minima originatefrom reflectionsoff the halite/brine
damagedregionnearthe contactspot(seeFigure5),

Products, 1986]. Note that the agreementbetween Pm

---PSH
30
90,1
C(BRINE)• (BRINE)
ß--.PSH
3••
90.200
(BRINE)
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Figure 11. (a) In situ sodium interferogram of sample PSH 34 at the conclusion of the experiment but
before disturbing the microscope stage. (b) Sodium interferogram of the same sample after partially
opening the stageand tilting the window to reveal plastic flattening of the lens (shown by straight fringes
in center of photo). As these photographswere taken in air, the changein lens separationbetween adjacent
interference fringes is 0.295 tzm. (c) Reflected white light photomicrograph of PSH 34 after etching to
reveal the emergence points of dislocations (dark spots). Dislocation rosettes produced by impressed grit
particles are visible as small X-shaped patterns. One of theseparticles is highlightedby an arrow in Figures
1la, 1lb, and 1lc to facilitate location of the contact spot. (d) Cross section of PSH 34 after splitting along
T-T' in Figure 1lc and etching. The size and position of the contact spot are indicated by the horizontal
black bar. Black lines on the surface of the lens and within the interior of the crystal are subgrain
boundaries.

The scale bars are 0.5 mm.

and brine/montmorillonite
interfaces and not from the halite/
brine and montmorillonite/silica
interfaces. This conclusion

the maximum diameter that could be drawn parallel to a ray
constructedat 1.57 hours. Notice that s(0) from this experi-

is supported by calculations of the relative intensities of
reflected light using Fresnel's formula [Rossi, 1957], which

quitewell with s(0)fromthe halite/silicaexperimentconducted

show

at the same load and temperature (Figure 7b).

that

reflections

from

the

halite/brine

and

brine/

montmorilloniteinterfacesshould be about I order of magnitude brighter than reflections from either the halite/
montmorillonite

or montmorillonite/silica

interfaces.

These

low reflectancesalso explain the absenceof Newton's rings
within the central contactspot (Figure 13).
Convergence. Equation (2) was used to determine convergencein the h•te/clay/silica experimentusingorders5-14
(Figure7d). To avoiderrorsin convergence
due to the contact
spotmigration,the radiusof each fringewas determinedfrom

ment,oncemultiplied
by rrto convertfromr,• to A,,,,agrees
The convergencefrom the halite/clay/silicaexperimentis
shown in Figure 14, after subtracting the initial convergence

s(0). Also shown are convergencecurves from halite/silica
and halite/halite experiments conducted in brine at comparable temperaturesand loads [Htckman and Evans, 1991].

Comparingthe halite/clay/silicaexperiment(PSH 27) with
the halite/silica experiment (PSH 22) indicates a nearly
fivefoldincreasein convergence
ratesdue to the presenceof
an approximately 0.8-/xm-thick montmorillonite layer.
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Discussion
Mechanics
of Initial Elastic-PlasticContact
E,•en at the lowest loads (•0.1 N), Pm is less than that
calculatedfor purely elastic contact (Figure 12) [Johnson,
1987],suggesting
that the initial deformationof the contact

regionincludedsomeplasticyieldingin all the experiments.
When a rigid sphere indents an elastic-plastichalf-space,

plasticslipinitiatesat a depthbeneaththe contactabout
equalto the contactspotradiusat Pm • 1.1Ys [Johnson,
1987],where Ys is the single-crystalyield stressfor loading
along(001). For the halite used in theseexperiments,Ys
rangesfrom 0.6 to 3.0 MPa [DavidgeandPratt, 1964;Davis
andGordon, 1968;Carter and Heard, 1970].With increasing
load the plastic zone under the indentor expands until it
breaks out to the free surface. In an annealed, work-

hardeningmatehal (such as the halite used here), P m will
then increase slowly with increasing load after this fully

plasticmodeof deformationis reached.
At a load of about 2 N the plastically flattened spotin PSH
35 was observed to be about the same size as the contact

spot.This plastic flattening, the slow increasein Pm with
load above about 3 N (Figure 12), and the high dislocation
densitiesobserved in PSH 34 at 4.2 N (Figure 11) indicate
that fully plastic deformation was achieved at loads greater
than 2-4 N.
Kinetics of Pressure

Solution:

Normal

Stress

,,

and Path Length Dependence
Pressure solution is driven by gradients in the chemical
potential induced by nonhydrostatic stresses. The thermodynamicformulation of this problem has often been debated
[e.g., de Boer, 1977; Robin, 1978; Lehner, 1990]. Paterson
[1973]and others have used the concept of local equilibrium

20
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TESTER)
o
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TIME:
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Figure 13. Reflected sodium interferograms of experiment
PSH 27 in saturated

brine at 50.2øC and 0.76 N for the times

shown. In this experiment a halite convex lens was pressed
against a fused silica flat coated with an approximately
0.8-/xm-thick layer of sodium montmorillonite to ascertain
the effect of a clay interlayer on convergence rates. The
change in lens separation between adjacent interference
fringes is 0.214/xm. The scale bars are 0.5 mm.

within a grain or interphase boundary to derive an expression for the change in chemical potential owing to deviatoric
stres

se s:

o PSH30
v PSH31

PSH 26

•

,•.

ELAPSED

PSH29

,', PSH23 ß PSH34

o

''•'•N.'•"

61'01'1

LOAD, NEWTONS

(o'N - Pf) V

(4)

where 5/x is the work done in transferring one mole of atoms
from a grain or interphase boundary under a normal stress

rrN to thewallof theopenporeundera fluidpressure
Pf and
V is the molar volume of the solid. Chemical potential

Figure 12. Mean effectivenormal stressP m versusload gradientsarising from changesin elastic and/or plastic interfrom PSH 35 usingthe modifiedTukon HardnessTester nal strain energy or molar volume are assumed to be
shownin Figure 3. These measurementswere made at 20øC
and50% relative humidity. The calculatedvariationof P m
with load for the purely elasticcontactof halite and silica
lensesfor the geometryused in this study is shownfor
comparison.Also shownare the initial Pm from the halite/
silica experimentsconductedin the heated microscope
stage;only Pm at 50.2øCis plotted for PSH 34 to facilitate
comparisonwith other experiments at the same load and
temperature.The range of P m over which plastic flow is

relatively small under most geologic conditions, in agreement with theoretical calculations [de Boer, 1977; Tada et
al., 1987].
Intergranular pressure solution via water film diffusion
requires the operation of three sequential processes: dissolution into a grain or interphase bo,•ndary film under high
normal stress, diffusion through that film, and precipitation

predicted to initiate within the hahte lens below the contact.

three steps will determine the overall deformation rate.
Below, we compare the results from our halite/silica exper-

spotis shownas 1.1Y., (seetext).

at interfaces

under low normal

stress. The slowest

of these
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ically stableisland-channel
boundarystn•ctureand near.
zerofluidwettingangles.
Assuming
thateitherdissolution
or
precipitationkineticsare rate limiting (i.e., controlthe

HAUTE-ONSILICA
(BRINE)
0.76
NEWTONS
031.5 MONTMORILLONITE
INTERLAYER
(0.8
t
z
0

overallrate of !PS), the convergence
rate acrossan individual grain-to-grain contact is [Raj, 1982]

::2
1.0

Z
o

HALITE-ON-SILICA
(BRINE)

0,5

0.76NEWTONS

0.0

,

o

•6o

(6)

(mole fraction) of the solid in the solution. For deformation

0.84 NEWTONS

o

RT

precipitation
(whichever
is slowest)
andX is thesolubility

HALITE-ON-HALITE
(BRINE)
-0.5

K+X VPm

dt

where K+ is a kinetic constantfor either dissolutionor

z

o

ds

260

36o

acrossa singlecontact,this model predictsconvergence
ratesthat are linearin effectivenormalstressandindepen-

460

ELAPSED TIME, HOURS

dent of the contact spot radius.
To test the dependenceof convergenceon pathlengthand
halite/clay/silica
(PSH 27) and halite/silica
(PSH 22)experi- normal stress, we determined the time-averaged conver.
ments in saturated brine at 0.76 N and 50.2øC. A halite/halite
gence rate As/At and the time-averaged mean effective
experiment at 50.1øC and 0.84 N is shown for comparison normal stressPm from the halite/silicaexperimentsin brine
(PSH 15 [from Hickman and Evans, 199!]). Notice the at 50.2øC
andat loadsof 0.11-4.22N. BothAs/Atand•m
compressedvertical scalerelative to Figure 8. The error bars were determined over discrete time intervals between the
(at -+1 standarddeviation) are approximatelythe same size consecutivedata points shown in Figure 8. During these
as the symbols and are not shown.
experiments,P rn ranged from 0.53 to 11.9 MPa, and the
halite and silicalensesconvergedat 0.01-0.05/zm/d (Figure
15). As the contactarea increasedin any given experiment,
imentsin brine with two competingmodelsfor the kineticsof
P m and As/At decreasedmonotonically. Contrary to the
intergranularpressuresolution.These models,which were
predictionsof the interface model (equation (6)) the converderivedfor the diffusioncreep of polycrystallineaggregates,
genceratesdidnotdependsolelyupon/•rn.Rather,thereare
have been modifiedfor the specialcaseof IPS acrossa single
sharp differences in convergence rates between different
grain-to-grain contact. In accord with our experimental
experimentsat similar normal stresses.Compare, for examgeometrythese contactsare assumedto be plane and circuple, the end of PSH 22 with the beginningof PSH 23, where

Figure 14. Convergence as a function of time for the

lar, undera meannormalstress(rN, and surroundedon all

As/Atincreases
by abouta factorof 4 as•m decreases
from
sidesby porescontaining
fluidat a uniformpressure
Pf (see 2.3 to 1.8 MPa (Figure 15). Importantly, this discontinuityin

Figure !).
Models for IPS rate-limited by diffusion within a thin
intergranularfluid film have been presentedby a numberof
workers [e.g., Weyl, 1959; Rutter, 1976; Spiers and

Schutjens,1990].Two assumptions
are commonlymade:(1)
thereis no internaldeformationof the grainsduringpressure

As/At coincideswith a decreasein the time-averagedcontact radius t• from 325 to 152/zm. This inverse relationship
between convergence rate and contact spot size clearly
indicatesthat the interface-limited model is not applicable.
To test the diffusion-limitedmodel, we multiplied both

solutionand (2) the thickness/5anddiffusioncoefficient
Db
of the intergranularfilm are independentof normal stress.
For our geometrythese assumptionsrequire that the dissolutionrate into the intergranularfilm is constantthroughout
the contact spot and that the normal stress distribution
acrossthe contact spot is parabolic. Then, using (4), the
convergencerate ds/dr is given'by [Rutter, 1976]

0.06

0,11
NEWTONS
0.05

d-•=

RTa2

••

• = 210/•m

••1•
TIME
4,22
NEWTON

0.03

• = 354/•m

(5)
0.02

where Co is the solubility (moles solute per unit volume

0--0 PSH
22

0.76NEWTONS0--0 PSH
23

0.04-

ds 8CoDb•V2Prn

HALITE/SILICA
(50.2øC}:
"•"
PSH17

. • = 152/•m

,•«•
0.01 251•rn325•rn

solution)of the unstressed
solidin the fluid,P m is the mean
effective normal stress, R is the gas constant, T is the

0.00

absolutetemperature,anda is the radiusof the contactspot.
This model predicts IPS rates acrossan individual contact
that vary linearly with mean effective normal stress and

0

'

'

;

414/•m

'

'

'

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPo

15. Time-averaged
convergence
rateasa function
inverselyproportionalto the squareof the contact spot Figu_re

of P rn for the halite/silicaexperiments
in brine shownin
Figure
8.
The
data
from
a
single
experiment
are connected
Alternatively,Raj and Chyung[19811and Raj [1982]have
by straightlines, with time increasingto the left. The
suggestedthat the diffusivity of an intergranularfluid film time-averaged
contactspotradiit7duringtheinitialandfinal

radius.

may be so highthat the rate of IPS wouldbe controlledby

time intervals for each experiment are shown. Representative uncertaintiesare given as the estimatedmeasurement
face. To maintainthe high-diffusivityintergranularbound- accuracyfor P,• and _+2standarddeviationsin convergence
the rate of transfer of the solid across the solid/fluid inter-

ariesrequiredin their model, they proposea thermodynam-

rate.
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the dataat/•m >- 6 MPa are somewhatscattered,dataat

4000-
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HALITE/SILICA
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N) •

lower stressesare sufficientlycoherent that we believe this
observationis significant.The most likely explanationfor

ß PSH23 (0.11N)

2500
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this behavioris that Do or /5 or both are decreasingwith

increasing
normalstress,at leastfor J•mlessthanabout4
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MPa. In this regard, the simple linear stress dependence
impliedby (5) holdstrue only if thereis no couplingbetween
D0/• and Cr•v;that is, the structure of the grain/interphase
boundary does not change with normal stress and the
boundaryis rigid and incompressible.This assumptionhas
beenchallengedby a numberof authors[Weyl, 1959;Rutter,
1983; Tada et al., 1987], who have postulateddecreasesin
12 both/• and D 0 with increasingnormal stress.Alternatively,
there might be a small additional driving force for convergencein our experimentseven in the absenceof an externally appliedload, perhapsanalogousto the sinteringpresB)
sure [see Raj, 1987]. This might result from a chemical
affinity between the halite and fused silica lenses such that
the interphaseboundaryenergywas lessthan the sumof the
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haliteand silica•olid/liquidinterfacialenergies.As dis-
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cussedin more detail below, however, this latter explanation
is unlikely as there was no evidence for chemical interactions (e.g., dendritic neck growth or fluid inclusion formation) between the halite and fused silica lensesin any of our
experiments.
Rutter's [1976] model can be used to estimate interphase
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Figure 16. (a) Convergenceratesfrom Figure 15multiplied
by the square of the time-averaged contact spot radius 5

boundarydiffusivitiesin our experiments. Using (5), our
data indicate that the apparent boundax3rdiffusivity D0/•

decreases
asymptotically
from about1.3 x 10-•2 cm3/sat
P-m= 0.56 MPato 2.4 x 10-13 cm3/sat/•m = 6.0-10.8
MPa (Figure 16b). Although it is impossible to solve inde-

duringeachtimeintervalasa functionof/•rn. Uncertainties pendentlyfor D 0 or/•, estimatesfor 8 can be usedto bound
were calculatedfrom the estimated measurementaccuracy D 0. An approximatelower bound on/5 is 1 rim, about four
for P m and a and +2 standard deviations in convergence monolayersof water. A roughupperboundwas obtainedby

rate.
Thestraight
lineisbased
onalinear
regression
toallthe interpolating
between
adjacent
low-order
interference
min-

data,
asexpected
fordiffusion-limited
intergranular
pressure
. imatoestimate
thethickness
ofthebrine
layer
immediately
solution(i.e., equation(5)). (b) Apparent interphaseboundary diffusivities
Do/• as a functionof/•m for thesesame outsideof the central contact spots (e.g., at the innermost

experiments,calculatedfrom equation(5). The curvedline is
a least squaresfit of these data to a theoretical decay law for
D0/5 (equation(9)) assumingthat the fluid film is maintained
by repulsive hydration forces and that the diffusioncoefficientof the film doesnot changewith film thickness.Linesfit
to the data in both Figures 16a and 16b were weightedby

(error)-2.

trace of reflected sodium light in Figure 4). The estimates
ranged from 19 to 29 rim, so we infer the intergranular film
thicknessto be less than 30 nm. A similar upper bound is
obtained by assuming that this intergranular film has a
refractive index similar to that of bulk brine and noting that
the central contact spots were uniformly dark under reflected sodium illumination. Ignoring for the moment any
possiblevariationsin/• with normal stress,this indicatesthat

Do is between
1.3 x 10-s cm2/sand8.0 x 10-8 cm2/s.
sidesof (5) by the squareof the time-averagedcontactradius These values are many orders of magnitude greater than
to obtainthe adjustedconvergence
rate (As/At)(t7)
2 and diffusioncoefficientsmeasuredalongsolid stategrainbound-

plottedthis quantityagainstPm for the experiments
at

aries, even at much higher temperatures, and are compara-

50.2øC(Figure 16a). In markedcontrastto the raw conver- ble to, or somewhat less than, diffusion coefficients of

in brine at 50øC(about2.6 x 10-5 cm2/s
gencerates (Figure 15), these adjustedrates are continuous electrolytes
betweenexperiments.
Thus(5) appearsto correctlypredict [Vitagliano, 1960]). Thus these experiments demonstrate
the dependenceof convergencerate on diffusionalpath that a very high diffusivity phase or fluidlike film can be
lengthand the data are consistentwith a modelfor I•S

producedand maintainedduringdeformationacrossloaded
rate-limitedby fluid film diffusion.Furthermore,the obser- interphaseboundariesunder some conditions.
vation that the adjusted convergencerates are approxi-

matelylinearlyrelatedto l•m, at leastoverthefull rangeof
stressesinvestigated(Figure 16a), suggeststhat the driving

forcefor IPS in theseexperiments
isthedifference
in normal

Kinetics of Pressure Solution:

TemperatureDependence
To test the dependenceof convergence rate on tempera-

ture, we also computedAs/At and Pm from the halite/silica
(i.e., equation(4)).
experimentsconducted at constant load (0.11 N) and at
It is worthnoting,however,that a straight-line
fit to these temperaturesbetween8.3ø and 90.2øC(Figure 17a). We did
datadoesnotpassthroughtheorigin(Figure16a).Although not use PSH •8 in this analysisbecauseof its highly irregular
stressbetween loaded intergranularcontactsand free faces
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flow of water (via the Stokes-Einsteinequation)andtheheat
of solution of the diffusing species, it is of interestto
compareour resultswith diffusionkinetics in bulk electrolytes.

The temperature dependenceof electrolyte diffusionis
typically expressedvia an Arrhenius relationship,wherethe
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from(5), (As/At)(• 2 shouldhaveincreased
by a factorof
about 5 as temperature increased from 8ø to 90øC. This
simple view of the transport properties of the interphase
boundaryfilm in our experimentsis clearly incorrect (Figure

x
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temperaturesof 0ø-50øCand concentrationsup to 5.4 M
[Vitagliano, 1960]. Extrapolating these data to saturation
and assumingan Arrheniusdependenceof D • on temperature yields an activationenergy of 18 kJ/mol. If the activation energyfor interphaseboundarydiffusionis comparable
to thatfor bulk brine,if/5 doesnot dependupontemperature,
and incorporatingthe small variation in C0 with temperature
(International Critical Tables, 1928, vol. III, p. 105)then,
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Figure 17. (a) Time-averagedconvergencerate as a func-

tionof/•mfor thehalite/silica
experiments
in brineat0.11N
and 8.3ø-90.2øC (see Figure 9). The data from a single

experimentare connectedby straightlines, with time increasingto the left. The time-averagedcontactspotradii are
comparablefor all three experimentsand are not shown.
Representativeuncertaintieswere computedas for Figure
15. (b) Convergenceratesfrom Figure 17amultipliedby the
square of the time-averagedcontact spot radius fi during
each time interval. Representativeuncertaintieswere computed.asfor Figure 16.
contact geometry. As with the constant-temperatureexperiments(Figure 15), both the convergencerate and the mean
normal stress decreased with time during these constantload experiments. Convergence rate dropped from 0.05
/xm/dat 1.7 MPa to 0.01/•m/d at 0.5 MPa. Except for slightly
greater rates in the 8.3øC experiment, the rates are roughly
invariant with temperature at a given normal stress. Even
after correctingthese data for path lengtheffectsas required
by the diffusion-limited model (equation (5)), there is no
systematicvariation in convergence rates with temperature
(Figure 17b).
The lack of significanttemperature dependenceis quite
surprisingin light of the thermally activated nature of the
diffusionprocessin both liquids [e.g., Bockris and Reddy,
1970] and solids [e.g., Shewrnon, 1983]. Although it is often
thought that diffusion within structured intergranular fluid
films should be slower than in bulk liquids [Rutter, 1976;
Tada et at., 1987], there is virtually no theoretical or
experimental basis upon which to estimate an activation
energy for thin film diffusion. Nevertheless, following the
suggestionby Rutter [1976] that the temperature sensitivity
of water film diffusionmight be related to that for the viscous

Although we believe we have correctly identified the
rate-limiting step for IPS in these experiments, it is worth
notingthat the interface-limitedmodel (equation(6)) would
produce a temperature sensitivity even greater than that
calculatedabove by incorporatingbulk electrolytediffusion
kinetics into (5). We are aware of no direct measurementsof
dissolutionor precipitationrate constantsfor halite in water,
but Olander et al. [1982] estimated an activation energy for
halite dissolution of about 50 kJ/mol using data from obser-

vationsof the migrationof smallbrine inclusionsin halitein
a temperaturegradient.Using this activationenergyin (6)
suggests
that the convergence
rate in our experimentswould
have increasedby about 2 orders of magnitudefrom 8ø to
90øC if the kinetics were interface-controlled.

Rocktexturesdiagnosticof pressuresolutionare observed
over a wide rangeof pressure/temperature
conditionsin low
grademetamorphicenvironments[e.g., Trurnit, 1968;Elliot,
1973;Engelderand Marshak, 1985;Tada and Siever,1989],

suggesting
thattheactivationenergyfor thisprocess
is small
[seeRutter, 1983]. The difficulty of isolatingIPS in labora-

tory experiments,however,has meant that experimental
determinationsof an activationer/ergyfor this processhave
beensomewhatequivocal.Still, someestimatesof activation
energyfor IPS in the alkali halidesare availablefor comparison with our results.Spierset at. [1990] studieduniaxial

compaction
creepof synthetichaliteaggregates
in brineat
20ø-90øC,
uniaxialstressesof 0.5-2.2 MPa and atmospheric

fluidpressurein a piston-dieapparatus.In thoseexperiments,sievedreagentgradeNaC1powder(grainsize of
100-275/xm)was compacted
dry at 2.1 MPa for about15
min, producingstartingporositiesof about42%. Samples
were then saturatedwith brine and densiftedin experiments

lastingabout10 days.Volumetricstrainrate wasapproximatelylinearlyproportional
to effectiveappliedstress
and
inverselyproportional
to grain size cubed[Spiersand
Schutjens,
1990].Comparing
the mechanical
datawiththeoreticalpredictions,
thoseauthorsconcluded
thatdensification occurredvia diffusion-controlled
IPS, with an activation

energyof 24 kJ/mol.AlthoughSpierset al.'s data showa
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clearincreasein compactionrate with increasingtemperature,it mustbe emphasized
that their dataare frommonomineralichalite aggregates.Thus the relevanceof the activation energydeterminedin their experimentsto water film
diffusionat interphaseboundaries,such as those studiedin
ourhalite/silicaexperiments,is unclear.
Pharr and Ashby [1983] reported an activation energyof
19 kJ/mol for water-enhancedcreep of potassiumchloride.
However,given the high initial porositiesin their samples
and the accelerating tertiary creep rates observed in their
uniaxial creep tests, it is difficult to rule out cataclasisas
contributingto the enhanced creep rates. Even if IPS was
rate limiting in their experiments,no microstructuralobservationswere made, nor was the grain size dependenceof

creeprate determined;thus one cannotuse their data to
differentiatebetween the diffusion-limited, interface-limited,
andundercuttingmodels.

InterphaseBoundaryStructureand Properties
in the Halite/SilicaExperiments
As there was no undercuttingin our halite/silica experiments,they provide a direct demonstrationof the water film
diffusionmechanismfor IPS. Importantly, there was alsono
evidencein our experiments, at least on an optical scale,for
metastableisland-channel structures as postulated by Raj
[1982], Spiers and Schutjens [1990], and Lerner [1990].
Those workers

theorized

that

island-channel

structures

shouldform in responseto highly localized gradientsin the
Helmholtz free energy (including contributions from elastic

andplasticdeformation)alonggrain/interphaseboundaries.
Although Spiers et aI. [1990] interpreted microstructural
observationsmade after their halite compactionexperiments
as indicating the presence of a fine-scale island-channel
networkalongthe grain boundariesduring deformation,they
note that boundary structures could be modified during or
after unloading. The absence of these structures in our
experimentsis especially significantbecausewe were able to
observethe halite/silicainterphaseboundariesdirectlywhile
underload, and as shown above, the contact regionsin our
high-load halite/silica experiments initially deformed in a
fully plastic manner, with very high dislocationdensitiesin
directcontactwith the interphaseboundary.Our halite/silica
experimentsthus suggestthat the boundariesbetween dissimilar materials in aqueous fluids can contain structured
fluid films with remarkable transport properties and that

thesepr.operties,
in turn, mayexerta profoundinfluence
on
thekineticsof IPS. Below, we briefly discussthe natureand
propertiesof thin fluid films along interphaseboundaries.
Forcesbetween surfaces. The forces acting between sur-
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and theoreticalestimatesof the magnitudeof the disjoining
pressure vary widely and, for the silica-water system, range
from a few megapascalsup to about 270 MPa for a monolayer of water (see discussionby Heidug [1995]). As our
experimentswere conducted in a concentrated electrolyte
solution, the diffuse portion of the electrical double layer

(the Gouy-Chapmanlayer) is expectedto be extremelythin;
the calculated Debye length is about 0.1 nm in saturated
brine at 50øC. Thus disjoining forces due to double layer
repulsioncan probably be neglected.
In general, the largest of the van der Waals forces are
dispersionforces, which arise throughelectromagneticinteractions between fluctuating dipoles in adjacent solids. Dispersionforces betweentwo plane-parallel surfacesdecay as
the inversethird power of plate separation.For two bodies
of the samematerial separatedby a liquid, the total van der
Waals interaction is always attractive. Van der Waals interactions between dissimilar materials in a liquid, however,
may be either attractive or repulsive dependingupon the
relative dielectric properties of the two solids and the
interveningliquid. From the approximate solution derived
by Israelachvili [1992, equation 11.13], we calculate that the
van der Waals interaction

should be attractive

in all of our

experiments in brine but that it should be twice as strong
between

two halite lenses as between

a halite and a silica

lens.

Even when there is a strong van der Waals attraction
betweentwo surfaces,adhesive contact can be prevented by
hydration forces. Although hydration forces are poorly
understood,they are thought to result from the structuring
and ultimate expulsion of hydrated ions and water molecules
as two hydrophilic (water loving) surfaces are brought together [Etzler and Drost-Hansen, 1983; Israelachvili, 1985;
Horn, 1990]. Hydration forces have been measured between
curved surfaces of mica [Pashley, 1981, 1985; Pashley and
Israelachvili, 1984] and fused silica [Peschel and Adlfinger,
1969, 1971; Peschel et al., 1982; Horn et al., 1989] in pure
water and in electrolyte solutions. These measurements
show that hydration forces (1) are always repulsive; (2)
dominate over other surface forces at separations, /5, less
than about 5-10 nm; (3) increase exponentially with decreasing surface separation, with a superimposed oscillatory
componentfor/5 < 1.5 nm; and (4) have characteristicdecay
lengthsin electrolyte solutionsthat are relatively constantat
0.6-1.1 nm for concentrations greater than about 0.01 M.
Unfortunately, we are aware of no measurementsof disjoining pressurefor either the halite/silica or halite/halite systems in saturated

brine.

Conditions for the existence of thin fluid films.

Consider-

faces contribute to such diverse processesas subcritical ation of these surfaceforces in conjunctionwith strong(but
crack growth [Wiederhorn and Fuller, 1989], stability of short range) chemical bonds yields a simple qualitative
colloids[Hiemenz, 1986], and diffusive mass transfer along explanation for the difference in behavior between the
grain boundaries [e.g., Clarke, 1987a; Heidug, 1995]. In halite/halite experiments in brine, for which no convergence
additionto the strongchemicalbondsthat act at very small was observed [Hickman and Evans, 1991], and the halite/
distances
(lessthan atomicdimensions),the dominantforces silica experiments in brine, for which convergence was
actingbetweentwo surfacesin an aqueoussolutionare van observed (this study). Two processes must occur in sederWaalsforces;hydration,or solvation,forces;andforces quencebefore two particlescan be broughttogetherto form
arisingfrom overlapof the diffuseportion of the electrical a solid-stategrain or interphase boundary [Clarke, 1987a].
doublelayers associatedwith the adjacentsurfaces[e.g., The first, homogeneousthinning of the intervening fluid
Adamson,1982;Horn, 1990;Israelachvili,1992].The sumof layer, is governedby the net disjoiningpressurebetweenthe
theseforces,calledthe disjoiningpressure,will determine two phases.Althoughthe relative magnitudesof the hydrathethickness
of a fluidfilmbetweentwo solidsin equilibrium tion forcesappropriatefor these experimentsare unknown,
with an appliednormal stress.Experimentalobservations the van der Walls interaction alone would tend to promote a
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thinner intergranularfluid layer in the halite/haliteexperi- theoscillatory
component
ofiIn canbeneglected.
Equating
ments. This prediction is consistentwith observationsand II• withPro,solving
(8)for/3,andmultiplying
byD o gives
theory indicatingthat intergranularglassphasesin ceramics
Do/3 = Dba In (Po/Pm).
(9)
are typicallythicker betweendissimilarmaterialsthan they
are between similar materials [Clarke, 1987a].
To remove a film of thickness/3, the adsorbedfluid layers

mustbe expelledto form a grain boundary.This processof
grain boundary formation (or dewetting) is driven by the
changein overall interfacialenergydue to the replacementof
two solid/liquidinterfaceswith an island (of height/3) containinga singlesolid/solidinterface. If/3 is greater than zero,
dewettingwill require the nucleation and growth of coherent
or semicoherentgrain boundariesat isolated contactpoints.
The energy barrier AE* for nucleation of an island of
dewettedboundaryis approximately [Clarke, 1987b]
AE* =

w.ys2•/3
2

'
2Tsl- Tss

(7)

Equation(9) providesa goodfit to the diffusivities
inferred

fromourhalite/silica
experiments
at 50.2øC(Figure16b),
•xceptatverylownormal
stresses,
supporting
ourinterpretationthatIPS in theseexperiments
is occurring
through
a
structured
intergranular
fluidfilm.Althoughin thisanalysis
we have assumedthat Do is invariant with /3(i.e., normal

stress),Tada et al. [1987]proposedthat Do for a hytlrated
intergranularfilm probablyincreaseswith increasingfilm

thickness.
If so, thenthe increasein /3 with decreasing
normal stress anticipated for such a film should lead to a
coupledincreasein D b. This phenomenonwould increase
the stress sensitivity of intergranulardiffusivity over that
predictedby (9) andmightexplainthe very rapid increasein

D o/3observed
in ourexperiments
at/5m < 1 MPa(Figure

wherethe solid/solidand solid/liquidinterfacialenergies,•'ss
and Ys•,respectively,are assumedto be isotropic.
Two conclusionsare apparentfrom (7): dewettingwill not
occurff the grainboundarywetting angle,0 = 2arccos(%s/
2Tsl),is zero; and the nucleationbarrier will increasewith

16b).

We can not explainthe absenceof a significanttemperatureeffectin the halite/silicaexperiments
in brine.However,
we speculatethat this temperatureinvariance might reflect

changes in either the structure or the thickness of the
film sufficientto offset the expected
increasingfluid film thickness. Observations of fluid inclu- interphase-boundary
thermal
activation.
In
this regard, measurements of the
sionsand boundary structures along halite grain boundaries
disjoining
pressure
between
fused silica plates in distilled
in brine indicate that 0 in our halite/halite experimentswas
water
show
a
rapid
thinning
of the intervening fluid layer
nonzero(i.e., •,ss/2%1
• 0.9) [HickmanandEvans, 1992].In
those experimentsthe nucleation step was probably facili- with increasing temperature for /3 _< 10 nm [Peschel and

tated by minor irregularities in the lens surfacesand by the
enhanced van der Waals

attraction

between

the two halite

lenses. The subsequentgrowth of the halite grain boundary
would then act to exclude any surface-adsorbedfluid layers
that mighthave beenpresent.In contrast,aggressivewetting
of the contactsin the halite/silica experimentsby brine (i.e.,
0 •- 0ø)is suggestedby the absenceof dendritic structuresor
fluid inclusionswithin the contact spotsand by the absence
of air at the contactsbetweensamplesfabricateddry at 90øC.
Thus, in the halite/silica experimentsthe driving force for
expulsion of an adsorbed fluid layer between the halite and
fused silica lenses would have been negligible,allowing a

Adlfinger, 1971].Thoseresultsindicatethat plate separation
at P m = 0.1 MPa decreasesnonmonotonically from about
12.5 nm at 10øCto 3.7 nm at 50øCand then drops to zero at
temperaturesabove 74øC. Similarly, Derjaguin et al. [1978]
observed that repulsive hydration forces between silica
plates in water disappearat temperaturesgreater than about
65øC.If D0 and/3 are positively correlated, as suggested
by
Tada et al. [1987] (see also Rutter [1976]), then even a small
decreasein/3 with increasingtemperaturein our experiments
might be sufficientto counteract the increase in rates calculated above by assumingbulk electrolyte properties and a
constant

&

high-diffusivityinterphaseboundary to persist throughout
the experiments.
Transport propertieswithin thin films. Electrical double- Effect of Thin Clay Films on the Kinetics
layer interactions within a thin intergranular fluid film, in of Pressure Solution
principle, can decrease the diffusion coefficientby several
The halite/clay/silicaexperiment(PSH 27) was, in a sense,
orders of magnitude relative to that in a bulk fluid [Rutter, an extreme example of the effectsof interphaseboundaries
1976]. However, in light of the small Debye lengthscalcu- on IPS, becausea large number of (presumablyhydrated)
lated, we expect the contributionof the electroviscouseffect interfaceswere combinedinto a singlelayer. The converto transportalong the interphase boundaryfilms implicated
genceratein thecla• experiment
wasabout5 timesgreater
duringour halite/silicaexperimentsto be small. Rather, we than that in the halite/silicaexperimentsat the sameload
suggestthat this film is probably maintained largely by (Figure14), providingdirect experimentalconfirmation
of

repulsive
hydra/ionforces.Althougha quantitative
descrip- thesuggestion
b9 a numberof authorsthatclays,especially

tion of factors controllingthe diffusivity of hydrated intergranularfilmsis not available,we can estimatethe changein
D0/3 due solelyto changesin/3 with normal stressusingthe
empirical relationshipbetween the hydration-induceddisjoiningpressureII• and surfaceseparation[e.g., Peschelet

illitesand smectites,promoteIPS andlocalizeddeformation
along stylolites and tectonic cleavage [e.g., Weyl, 1959;
Eng•Ider and Marshak, !985; Houseknechtand Hathon,

al., 1982;Israelachvilli, 1992]

experimentis unknown.If, however, we assume(by analogy

IIH = P0 exp (-/3/a)

(8)

whereP0 is a constant,•zis the characteristicdecaylengthof
the hydrationforce, and/3is sufficientlylarge(> I-2 nm) that

1987; Tada and Siever, 1989].

The rate-controllingstep for IPS in the halite/clay/silica

to thehalite/silica
experiments)
thatconvergence
in theclay
experimentwas rate-limitedby diffusionthroughthe inter-

phaseboundarylayer,we canuse(5) to estimateD0/3forthe

claylayer.Using/•m,(5)2 andAs/Atfor thisexperiment
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overelapsedtimes of 129-359hoursyieldsD0/t • 3.7 x
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of these processesdom/natesalong any given fault will

10- •• cm3/s,about30timesgreaterthanthehighest
D0/i dependona varietyof factors,includingtemperature,stress,
estimated
from the halite/silicaexperimentsat 50øC.If/t •

fluid chemistry,pore or crack geometry, grain size, and

0.8tanfor the montmorillonite
layer,thenthe apparent(or

mineralogy.

bulk)diffusion
coefficient
for thislayeris about4.6 x 10-7

Mineralogicobservations
on gougesfromthe SanAndreas
cm2/s,aboutin the middleof the rangeof diffusioncoeffi- andothermaturefault zonesat shallowdepthsindicatethat
cientsestimatedfor our halite/silicaexperimentsat the same thesegougesare mineralogicallydiverse;containlargeper-

temperature
(1.3 x 10-5 to 8.0 x 10-8 cm2/s).
If the

centagesof illites, smectites,and other clays; and are very
diffusion-limited
model is appropriateto this experiment, fine-grained[e.g., Wu, 1978; Chester eta!., 1993]. In the
thenit is clear that montmorillonitecan maintain a high experimentsreportedhere, we observedno neckgrowthand
volumepercentageof adsorbed(structured)water or inter- a dramatic accelerationof pressure-solution
rates at the

particle
bulkwaterbetween
grainsevenwhileunderload.In
fact, suchan interpretationagreeswith simultaneousmeasurementsof swelling pressure and c axis spacingin a

interfaces between dissimilar materials (halite and fused
silica) and in the presence of intergranularclay. These
resultssuggestthat intergranularclays andthe juxtaposition

Na-montmorillonite
immersedin a 10-4 N NaC1solution of differentmineralswithin crustalfault zonescan poison
[Vianiet al., 1983].Under an appliednormalstressof 0.8 neck growthand, by enhancinginterphaseboundarydiffuMPa(comparableto P rnduringour halite/clay/silicaexperiment) the thickness of the interlayer water in the Rio
Escondidomontmorillonitewas found by theseinvestigators
to be about 3 times greater than that of the intervening
silicatelayers (i.e., a water/clay ratio of about 3/1).
The ability of montmorillonite to adsorb interlayer and
surface water and swell even while under load made it an

attractivecandidatefor our experiment. For this reasonwe
mustconsiderthe possibilitythat clay extruded from under
the contact. We can rule this possibility out, however,
becauseextrusion of clay would have caused the clay
coatingat the perimeterof the contactto warp or buckle.As
describedabove, we used a monochrometerto verify that
the Newton's tings arose from reflectionsfrom the upper
surfaceof the clay layer and the lower surface of the halite
lens.Thus any distortionor thickeningwithin the clay layer
adjacentto the contact spot would have been clearly visible
as perturbationsto the lower-order interference fringes.
Theseperturbationswere not observed (Figure 13).
Relevanceto Fault-Zone Rheology

Even in the absence of pressure solution, gradientsin
surfacecurvature give rise to two other types of solutiontransportprocesses:neck growth and crack healing. During
crackhealing, material diffusesfrom the fiat wall of a crack
to the highly curved crack tip, resulting in infilling of the
crack with the host material [e.g., Smith and Evans, 1984;
Brantley et al., 1989]. During neck growth, material is
dissolved
alongthe wall of an openpore,diffusesthroughthe
pore fluid and precipitatesat the sharply curved contacts
betweengrains [Hickman and Evans, 1992].
Pressuresolution, neck growth and crack healing can
affectfault zone rheologyin markedly differentways. Pressuresolutioncan lead to time-dependentconvergenceor slip

sivities, promote IPS. This, in turn, could lead to pronouncedreductionsin fault strengthat low strain and slip
rates [see Blanpied et al., this issue; Chester, this issue]

and/oracceleratethe rate at which compactioncreepmight
generatecyclically high fluid pressuresalong seismogenic

faults[SleepandBlanpied,1992;Sleep,thisissue].Als0,the
inverse square dependenceof pressure solution rates on
contactspotsize observedin our experiments,if applicable
to other mineral systems, suggeststhat pressure solution
creep in polycrystallineaggregatesshouldfollow an inverse
cube dependenceon grain size [Rutter, 1976], further acceleratingIPS rates in fine-grainedfault gouges.
Conclusions

Deformation in the contact region between the halite and
silica lenses occurred in two stages. During the initial
loading,the halite lens flattened essentiallyinstantaneously.
After this stage the lenses converged at a rate which depended on both the normal stress and the contact area. Etch
pit studies, observationsof plastic surface flattening, and
measurements

of mean contact

stress as a function

of load

indicate that plastic yielding occurred during the initial
loading in all experiments. In spite of high dislocation
densitiesin the contact zone, no roetastable, island-channel
boundarieswere observed.After the initial plastic flattening,
the convergencerates between polished halite and silica
lensesin brine at loadsof 0.1 !-4.22 N and at temperaturesof
8.3ø-90.2øCrangedfrom 0.01 to 0.06/ma/d. These rates were
much greater than the convergencerates between two halite
lenses under similar conditions [Hickman and Evans, 1991].

Creep experimentsconductedin dry nitrogen and moist air
under the most extreme conditions of load and temperature
indicate that dislocation creep did not contribute to the
between
grainsor asperities
in co/ttact,resulting
in densift- observedconvergence.As no undercutting or cataclasiswas
cationand/orshearcreepof a fault gougeor sediment.Neck observed, this convergencemust be occurring by diffusion
growth, however, leads to an increase in the size of the througha high-diffusivity,intergranular fluid film.
Measurements of convergence rates between halite and
contactbetween two grainsor asperities,resultingin indu-

ration and strengthening.Theoretical analysishas shown
thatpressuresolutionmightresultin aseismiccreepalong
faultsand a reductionin overallfault strength[Rutterand
Mainprice,1979].Neck growthandcrackhealing,however,
may lead to the time-dependentstrengtheningof faults

silica lenses in brine

at 50.2øC

and loads of 0.1!-4.22

N

indicate that convergencein this system is rate-limited by
interphase-boundarydiffusion rather than dissolution or
precipitation.The product of the boundarydiffusioncoefficient Do and the boundarythickness• inferred from these

is relativelyconstant,at about2.4 x 10-13
between
earthquakes
[e.g.,FredrichandEvans,1992;Hick- experiments
man and Evans, 1992] or allow the formation of pressure

cm3/s,at normalstresses
of 6-11 MPa. However,D0/i

sealsalongfaultswhichpreventtheescapeof overpressured increases monotonically with decreasing normal stress at
porefluids[e.g., Blanpiedet al., 1992;Byerlee, 1993].Which

lowerstresses,
reaching
a maximum
of 1.3 x 10-12cm3/sat
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0.56 MPa. If 8 is between 1 and 30 nm, D b must range
mechanism
based
onrapid
sealing
offaults,
Nature,
358,574-576,
1992.
between 1.3 x 10-5 and 8.0 x 10-8 cm2/s. This diffusion
M. L., D.A. Lockner,
andJ.D. Byedee,
Frictional
coefficientis many orders of magnitudegreaterthan D b for Blanpied,
of graniteat hydrothermal
conditions,
J. Geophys.
Res.,this
solid-stategrain boundaries at higher temperatures but is
issue.
comparableto, or somewhat less than, the mutual diffusion Bockris,
J.O., andA. K. N. Reddy,ModernElectrochemistry,
1432
coefficient of NaC1 in bulk brine at 50øC.

pp., 2 vols., Plenum, New York, 1970.

Halite/silica experimentsconductedin brine at a constant
load of 0.11 N but at temperaturesof 8.3ø, 50.2ø, and 90.2øC
indicatevirtually no dependenceof convergencerates upon
temperature. This result contrasts with the roughly fivefold
increase in rates predicted assuminga constant boundary
thickness/5and an activation energyfor transportwithin the
intergranular fluid film equal to that for transport through
bulk brine. Although the mechanismsof diffusion through
structuredfluid layers are poorly understood,the near-zero
activation energies observed may reflect changesin interphaseboundary structureor thicknesswith increasingtemperature that are sufficient to offset thermal activation.
Experiments using other minerals will be necessarybefore
we can determine if temperature insensitivity is a general
feature of IPS in structural water films or if this behavior is

simply a peculiarity of the halite/silicasystem.
Thin clay films result in dramatic accelerationsof pressure
solution.An experimentusinghalite and silica lenseswith an
intervening montmorillonite layer 0.8-/zm-thick indicates a
fivefold increase in convergencerates over that observed in
halite/silicaexperimentsin brine with no clay layer. The
rapid convergencein the halite/clay/silicaexperimentagrees
with geological evidence showing that intergranular clays
and clay seams localize solution transfer deformation. Althoughthe rate-limiting step for convergencein the halite/
clay/silicaexperimentis not known, assumingthat convergence was limited by interphase boundary diffusion, we
estimatethat D b/5 is about 30 times greater than in the
halite/silicaexperiments.
The acceleratingeffects of dissimilar interfaces and clay
films, as well as the inverse square relationshipbetween
convergencerate and contact spot size, suggestthat finegrained, mixed-phase aggregates in the Earth should be
particularlysusceptibleto pressure-solutiondeformation.In
particular, fine grain sizes and high clay contentsin crustal
fault zones should lead to pronouncedweakeningat low
strain and slip rates and promote cyclic variations in fluid
pressurethroughcompactioncreep. Our resultsalsosuggest
that evena smallpercentageof claysor other secondphases
in sedimentarydepositscoulddramaticallyenhancethe rates
of densificationand diagenesis.
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